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CANADA IS THe ONly COuNTRy WHICH DeFINeS 

ANIMAl CRuelTy pROvISIONS AS vIOlATIONS 

OF pROpeRTy. THIS ReSulTS IN “uNOWNeD” 

ANIMAlS, SuCH AS WIlDlIFe AND STRAyS, 

BeING vIRTuAlly uNpROTeCTeD.

“
”

summary oF reCommenDations:

1. effective legislation must refer to “negligent” 
behaviour which is defined as “departing markedly 
from the standard of care that a reasonable person 
would use” and does not require the courts to prove 
that neglect is a willful action. 

2. Animal cruelty provisions should protect all animals 
not just “those kept for a lawful purpose”. This 
outdated wording needs to be revised and animal 
offenses should be moved to their own separate 
section of the Criminal Code.  

3. effective legislation must include a clear and concise 
definition of “animal”. 

4. effective legislation must prohibit the training 
of animals to fight other animals and enable the 
conviction of individuals found to be betting on 
animal fights. 

5. All animals must be protected unilaterally. 

6. The penalties dealing with animal cruelty must be 
increased, both monetarily and punitively. 

7. effective legislation must make it an offence to kill an 
animal with brutal and/or vicious intent, whether or 
not the animal dies immediately. 
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executive summary
Almost every day in Canada newspapers cover stories of horrific acts of cruelty 

to animals. From house cats captured and killed in microwaves to dogs dragged 

behind cars until they die from their injuries — cases of cruelty abound.

yet, in a shocking 99.075% of these cases, the perpetrators walk free due to 

significant flaws in outdated legislation. Canada’s animal cruelty legislation 

has not been modernized since it was written in 1892 leaving law enforcement 

officers, attorneys and judges at a loss to effectively prosecute criminal acts  

of cruelty. 

Meanwhile, there is an increasing trend globally to improve the protection of 

animals from cruelty. Over the last few decades, countries all over the world have 

updated or enacted new animal welfare legislation. 

These facts prompted IFAW to undertake a comparison of animal protection 

legislation in Canada and 13 other countries around the world. The results 

demonstrate that Canada’s current legislation is woefully inadequate, lagging 

far behind many countries that recognize the importance of adequate animal 

protection laws.

The report examines legislation from Austria, Croatia, Great Britain, Germany, 

Malaysia, New Zealand, Norway, the philippines, poland, portugal, South Africa, 

Switzerland and ukraine and compares them with Canada’s legislation. 

Startling facts revealed in the report include: 

•	 Canada	ranks	at	the	bottom	of	all	comparisons;

•	 Canada	is	alone	in	offering	virtually	no	protection	for	wild	and	stray	

animals;

•	 Canada’s	legislation	does	not	include	a	clear	definition	of	“animal”	

whereas	other	countries	are	explicit;	

•	 Canada	is	the	only	country	that	does	not	provide	protection	for	animals	

being	trained	to	fight	each	other	(see	box	on	Michael	Vick	page	11);

•	 Canada	is	the	only	country	that	makes	it	virtually	impossible	to	prosecute	

cases of neglect. 

updating the Criminal Code of Canada will provide the courts and police with 

clear, effective means to prosecute, convict and to potentially mitigate acts 

of unacceptable animal cruelty. It will also allow politicians to respond to 

the overwhelming majority of Canadians representing all political parties who 

are outraged by heinous acts of animal cruelty. Finally, modern and effective 

legislation to protect all animals will bring Canada up to standard on the  

global stage. 
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How does Canada Compare?

This report locates and explores commonalities and 

distinctions between Canada’s animal cruelty legislation 

and that of thirteen other countries around the world: 

Austria, Croatia, Great Britain, Germany, Malaysia, New 

Zealand, Norway, the philippines, poland, portugal, 

South Africa, Switzerland and ukraine. These countries 

were chosen because each has federal legislation, 

detailed information about their legislation is easily 

accessible on the World Wide Web, and because the 

legislation is available in english. 

The following ten questions were asked when reviewing 

each piece of legislation:

1.  Does the legislation protect animals from neglect? 

2.  Are stray animals protected from acts of cruelty?

3.  Are wild animals protected from acts of cruelty?

4.  Does the legislation include a definition of animal?

5.  Is it illegal to train animals to fight each other?

6.  Is animal fighting illegal?

7.  Are there distinctions made between different kinds 

of animals? 

8.  Can offenders be prohibited from owning or living 

with an animal in the future?

9.  Can judges order anyone found guilty of animal 

cruelty to pay restitution to the animal welfare 

organization responsible for caring for the abused 

animals? 

10. What are the maximum penalties?

DisCussion
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How does Canada Compare?
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1Question 1: Does the legislation proteCt animals From negleCt? 

The Criminal Code of Canada uses the term “willful neglect” which requires 
neglect to be a product of predetermined action. In all other countries 
reviewed, the animal cruelty legislation makes clear reference and provisions 
for cases of neglect. The “willfulness” of the perpetrator is kept out of the 
wording, so that intent or motive does not need to be present for the courts to 
punish crimes of neglect against animals. 

Examples: 

In CROATIA, the Animal Welfare Act prohibits neglecting an animal “in terms 
of its health, housing, nutrition and care” (s. 16). Within the Act there is no 
requirement to prove that the individuals acted “willfully” in order for them to 
be charged with neglecting an animal. The mere act of neglecting an animal is 
in contravention of the provisions of the Act and is deemed sufficient to have 
committed the offence. 

In NEW ZEALAND, the Animal Welfare Act states that all those who keep 
or are in charge of an animal must take all steps that are reasonable to 
ensure the physical health and behavioral needs of animals are met both 
with good practice and scientific knowledge. When animals are ill or injured 
their keepers must ensure that they receive timely treatment to alleviate all 
unreasonable and unnecessary pain or distress. Failure to comply with these 
regulations makes an offender guilty of a strict liability offence. This means 
that	it	does	not	matter	whether	the	individual	intended	to	contravene	the	Act;	
the actions or inactions of the offender are sufficient to charge them with 
neglect. 

In MALAYSIA, the issue of neglect is legislatively addressed in s. 44(1)(d) of 
the Animal Act which bars any person from either wantonly or unreasonably 
doing or committing an act that causes any pain or suffering or, as an owner, 
permits unnecessary pain or suffering to an animal. The willingness on the 
part of the offender to commit the offence is not necessary in cases of neglect. 
under the legislation it is only required that the individual unreasonably 
committed an act that caused the unnecessary pain and suffering of an 
animal.

In AUSTRIA, the Federal Act on the protection of Animals makes it 
“prohibited to inflict unjustified pain, suffering or injury on an animal or 
expose it to heavy fear”. The provisions do not require an offender to have 
acted willfully in the harming or mistreatment of animals. 

In NORWAY, the Animal Welfare Act states that neglect suffered by an 
animal does not need to be done willfully by the owner, but that the actions 
themselves are sufficient for an offence to have been committed. 

“

”

         Of ALL ThE COUNTRIES 

INvESTIgATED, ONLY CANADA 

REqUIRES NEgLECT TO bE A 

pRODUCT Of pREDETERMINED 

ACTION bY USINg ThE TERM 

“WILLfUL NEgLECT”. IN ALL 

13 Of ThE OThER COUNTRIES 

REvIEWED, ThE ANIMAL CRUELTY 

LEgISLATION MAkES CLEAR 

REfERENCE AND pROvISIONS 

fOR CASES Of NEgLECT.
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2 3Question 2: are stray animals proteCteD From 
aCts oF Cruelty?

In the Criminal Code of Canada there is no mention 
of stray animals. The cruelty provisions only apply to 
animals that are “kept for a lawful purpose” and therefore 
leaves stray animals virtually unprotected from acts of 
cruelty. Several of the countries reviewed directly protect 
stray animals through a sufficiently inclusive definition of 
animal to include all animals, domestic, wild, or stray. 

Examples:

In MALAYSIA’s Animal Act it is clear in the definition 
of animal that stray animals are afforded the same 
protection from cruelty enjoyed by any domestic or other 
animals. 

In AUSTRIA it is established in the Federal Act on the 
protection of Animals that protection is afforded to all 
animals including strays.  

NORWAY’s Animal Welfare Act applies to all animals, 
allowing stray animals protection. The act states that 
“animals should be treated well, and consideration shall 
be given to the instinctive behavior treatment and natural 
needs of animals, so that there is no risk of causing them 
unnecessary suffering”. 

In CROATIA’s Animal Welfare Act stray animals are 
afforded protection through the definition of an animal: 
all vertebrates. 

Question 3: are wilD animals proteCteD From 
aCts oF Cruelty?

As outlined in question number 2 the Criminal Code 
of Canada is worded so that the cruelty provisions only 
apply to animals that are “kept for a lawful purpose” 
and therefore leave wildlife virtually unprotected. Ten 
countries provide protection to wild animals either 
through their definition of animal or through specific 
legislative provisions.

Examples:

In CROATIA special consideration is made for the 
protection of wild animals. The Animal Welfare Act 
prohibits actions that either specifically torture or prevent 
an animal or a population of animals from satisfying 
their physiological needs for a period of time. Specific 
examples are listed that include preventing access to 
water or essential aspects of survival through fencing, 
destroying either in part or in whole an essential habitat 
for survival, introducing feral animal species into a 
habitat and capturing or killing live animals in a way that 
causes unnecessary or lengthy suffering. 

In the phILIppINES Section 7 of the Animal Welfare 
Act places a duty on every person to protect the natural 
habitat of wildlife. The destruction of natural habitats, for 
the purpose of the Act, is explicitly stated to be a form of 
cruelty to animals and is strictly prohibited. 
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THe CRuelTy pROvISIONS OF THe CRIMINAl CODe OF CANADA DO NOT INCluDe A 

DeFINITION OF ANIMAl OTHeR THAN TO ReFeReNCe SpeCIFIC ANIMAlS SuCH AS 

CATTle. TeN OF THe COuNTRIeS RevIeWeD INCluDe A CleAR, pReCISe DeFINITION  

OF AN ANIMAl IN THeIR leGISlATION.

“
”
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Question 4: Does the legislation 
inCluDe a DeFinition oF animal?

The cruelty provisions of the Criminal 
Code of Canada do not include a 
definition of animal other than to 
reference specific animals such as 
cattle. Ten of the countries reviewed 
include a clear, precise definition of an 
animal in their legislation. In addition 
to the fundamental protections afforded 
all animals, each of these ten countries 
provide further, distinct protections to 
specific categories of animals. 

Examples:

gREAT bRITAIN defines “animals” as 
vertebrates other than man, in section 
1(3a) of their Animal Welfare Act 
which also takes things a step further 
by designating a national authority 
to adjust regulations upon scientific 
enquiry to determine and include 
specific invertebrates capable of 
experiencing pain or suffering. 

In MALAYSIA’s Animal Act, “animal” is 
defined as any living creature other than 
a human being including any beasts, 
fish, reptile or insect, whether wild or 
tame. 

In NORWAY the Animal Welfare Act 
enumerates a list of animals requiring 
protection to include live mammals, 
birds, toads, frogs, salamanders, newts, 
reptiles, fish and crustaceans. 

NEW ZEALAND’s Animal Welfare Act 
effectively expands legislation to define 
“animal” as any live member of the 
animal kingdom that is mammal, bird, 
reptile, amphibian, fish, octopus, squid, 
lobster, crayfish or any other member of 
the animal kingdom which is declared 
from time to time by the Governor 
General, by Order in Council, to be an 
animal for the purpose of the Act. 

Question 5: is it illegal to train 
animals to Fight eaCh other?

Question 6: is animal Fighting 
illegal?

In	Canada	animal	fighting	is	illegal;	
however, an individual has to be 
present at a fight in order to be 
charged. This means that breeding, 
training and profiting from fighting 
animals are still considered legal 
activities. The other countries studied 
in this report make animal fighting 
illegal and all countries except one, 
explicitly criminalize the training of 
animals to fight each other. 

Examples:

Of the 14 countries surveyed, gREAT 
bRITAIN’s Animal Welfare Act  
provides one of the most aggressive 
stances to discourage animal fighting 
and the training of animals to be 

aggressive. Section 8 of the Act makes 
it an offence for a person to cause 
an animal fight, to take money for 
admission, to publicize or promote, 
to inform another person, to be in 
possession of something used for 
animal fight and to keep and train 
animals for fighting or to keep a 
premises for animal fighting and to be 
present at an animal fight. Additionally 
the Act also makes it an offence to 
(without lawful excuse) supply a video 
of an animal fight, knowingly publish 
a video of an animal fight, knowingly 
show a video of animal fight or possess 
a video of an animal fight. 

CROATIA’s Animal Welfare Act 
specifically prohibits animal fighting 
and the training of animals to fight, 
additionally making it illegal to use 
techniques to increase aggressiveness 
in animals. 

SOUTh AfRICA’s Animal protection 
Act and MALAYSIA’s Animal Act 
prohibit both the training of animals to 
fight each other and animal fighting, 
including any keeping or management 
of premises for the purpose of fighting, 
any permitting or use of premises for 
animal fighting, and any receiving of 
any money for admission for a place 
which hosts animals fighting. 

Canadians were outraged when NfL star Michael vick was found guilty of several 
dog fighting related charges. In Canada Michael vick could not have been charged 
because it is not an offence to train animals to fight each other, it is only an offence to 
encourage, aid or assist in the fighting of dogs. In Canada dog fight perpetrators have 
to be caught red-handed in order to be charged. for example, in 2005 the RCMp and 
the british Columbia SpCA raided a property and found a dog fighting ring and other 
paraphernalia used for training dogs to fight. A total of 25 scar and wound inflicted dogs 
were confiscated that day and later had to be returned to their owner because under 
Canada’s animal cruelty provisions a crime had not occurred. In fact, there have been no 
convictions of any individual involved with dog fighting in bC.
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7Question 7: are there DistinCtions maDe Between DiFFerent KinDs oF animals? 

Canada creates distinctions between different animals, such as cattle, without actually including a definition of animal in 
the legislation. Other countries do create distinctions between different kinds of animals, however, it should be noted that 
the distinctions refer to categories or sub-groups of animals, many of whom are afforded additional protection. 

Examples:

CROATIA’s Animal	Welfare	Act	distinguishes	between	domestic,	stray	and	wild	animals	however;	all	are	protected	in	
different sections of the Act. Companion animals are protected in Articles 47-50, zoo animals in Articles 50-52, circus 
animals in Article 53 and pet shop animals under Article 58.

pOLAND’s Animal protection Act creates different categories of animals such as domestic animals, farm animals and lab 
animals, however each category of animal is provided protection in different sections of the code. 

AUSTRIA’s Federal Act on the protection of Animals provides detailed definitions, separating animals into six broad 
categories of domestic animals, pets, wild animals, hoofed game, animals kept for farming purposes and fodder animals. 
Section 3 of the Act established that the legislation applies to all animals with only a few exceptions.
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Question 8: Can oFFenDers Be 
prohiBiteD From owning or 
living with an animal in the 
Future?

In Canada offenders can be prohibited 
from owning or living with an animal 
for maximum of two years. This is the 
shortest maximum provision of the 
countries with prohibitions. Seven 
of the countries reviewed allow for 
lifetime prohibitions of owning animals. 

Examples:

In AUSTRIA’s federal Act on the 
protection of Animals, a person 
convicted of cruelty to animals can be 
prohibited from keeping all or certain 
species of animals indefinitely. 

In gREAT bRITAIN the Animal Welfare 
Act, under certain circumstances, can 
disqualify an offender from owning, 
keeping, participating in keeping 
animals, or from being party to an 
arrangement under which the offender 
is entitled to control or influence the 
way in which animals are kept. 

In NEW ZEALAND offenders can be 
prohibited from owning an animal 
under the Animal Welfare Act. 

In NORWAY, upon commitment of 
a more serious contravention of the 
Animal Welfare Act or upon multiple 
offences, the offender may be deprived 
either temporarily or indefinitely of 
the right to own, keep, use, trade or 
slaughter, care for animals, or of the 
right to hunt and fish. 

In CROATIA when an offender 
is convicted of cruelty against a 
companion animal for the second time, 
the Animal Welfare Act has provisions 
allowing the court to remove the animal 
from the offenders  and prohibit them 
from ever owning another animal.

Questions 9: Can juDges orDer 
anyone FounD guilty oF animal 
Cruelty to pay restitution to 
the animal welFare organization 
responsiBle For Caring For the 
aBuseD animals? 

The Criminal Code of Canada does not 
obligate the courts to order restitution 
costs. Seven countries allow the court 
to make offenders pay restitution to 
animal welfare organizations that care 
for abused animals subsequent to acts 
of abuse or cruelty. 

Examples:

AUSTRIA’s federal Act on the 
protection of Animals states that upon 
conviction of an offence, the previous 
keeper shall reimburse to the authority 
all costs connected with the temporary 
custody and care of the animal(s). 

In MALAYSIA the Animal Act provides 
for the recovery of expenses from 
offenders to provide restitution to any 
veterinary authority or officer providing 
care of the animals subject to violation 
of the legislation. 

In SOUTh AfRICA the court may 
order that a person convicted of an 
offence under the Animal protection 
Act repay all expenses incurred by 
another person in veterinary bills, food 
or accommodation. 

In pOLAND section 2 of the Animal 
protection Act states that a person 
convicted of an offence may be further 
penalized by fines which can be 
awarded to the poland Society for the 
prevention of Cruelty to Animals or a 
similar animal protection organization.

Question 10: what are the 
maximum penalties?

At a maximum of six months  
Canada has the lowest length of 
incarceration second only to Malaysia, 
and the second lowest maximum  
fines for perpetrators convicted of 
animal cruelty. 

Examples:

SWITZERLAND’s federal Act on 
Animal protection states that anyone 
who intentionally maltreats, overworks, 
neglects, cruelly puts to death, 
kills wantonly, organizes fights or 
inappropriately experiments on  
animals is liable to arrest and a fine 
up to 20,000 Swiss francs (approx 
17,500 CAD).

Under gREAT bRITAIN’s Animal 
Welfare Act the maximum fine is 
20,000 pounds (approx 42,000 CAD). 
The maximum prison sentence is  
51 weeks. 

Under AUSTRIA’s federal Act on the 
protection of Animals the maximum 
fine for a first offence is 7,500 Euros 
(approx 10,750 CAD) and 15,000 
Euros (approx 21,500 CAD) for a 
second offense.

8 9 10
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Croatia germany MalaysiaAustriaCanada great britain

Does the legislation protect 
animals from neglect?

Are stray animals protected  
from acts of cruelty?

Are wild animals protected  
from acts of cruelty?

Does the legislation include a 
definition of animal?

Is it illegal to train animals to 
fight each other?

Is animal fighting illegal?

Are there distinctions made 
between different kinds of 

animals?

Can offenders be prohibited 
from owning or living with an 

animal in the future?

Can judges order anyone found 
guilty of animal cruelty to pay 

restitution to the animal welfare 
organization responsible for 

caring for the abused animals?

What are the maximum 
penalties?

indefinitely indefinitelysecond offence 
lifetime

fine: 

15,000 euros

(21,500 CAD)

fine: 

20,000 GpB

(42,000 CAD)

prison:  

51 weeks 

fine: 

50,000 DM

(36,600 CAD)

prison: 

3 years 

fine: 

200 Ringgits 

(60 CAD)

prison:

6 months

fine: 

100,000 HRK

(19,500 CAD)

YES NO

legenD

neglect must be 
“willful”

only protects 
animals “kept for a 

lawful purpose”

only protects 
animals “kept for a 

lawful purpose”

offenders can 
only be charged if 
caught in the act

maximum 2 years

fine:  
2,000 CAD

prison:
6 months Summary 

offence
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New Zealand philippines portugal South Africa Switzerland UkraineNorway poland

indefinitely

uNKNOWN

indefinitely

at municipal 
level

dependant  
on courts

dependant  
on courts

uNKNOWN uNKNOWN

fine: 

unknown

prison:

1 year

fine: 

20,000 CHF

(17,500 CAD)

prison:

unknown 

fine: 

2,500 plN

(940 CAD)

prison:

2 years

uNKNOWN  uNKNOWN  fine: 

50,000 NZD 

(37,700 CAD)

prison:

3 years

fine: 

4,000 ZAR

(580 CAD)

prison:

2 years

fine: 

5,000 pHp

(115 CAD)

prison: 

2 years
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1. effective legislation must only refer 
to “negligent” behaviour which is 
defined as “departing markedly from 
the standard of care that a reasonable 
person would use” and not require the 
courts to prove that neglect is a willful 
action. Currently less than ¼ of 1% 
of animal cruelty complaints result 
in successful convictions, meaning 
that an astonishing 99.075% of acts 
of cruelty in Canada go unpunished. 
The majority of these complaints are 
cases of neglect. In Canada the court 
must prove that cases of neglect are 
willful. In other words, motive must 
be proven. For example, a farmer who 
starved his sheep despite repeated 
warnings was found not guilty 
because the court couldn’t prove he 
intended to starve them. 

2. Animal cruelty provisions must 
protect all animals not just “those 
kept for a lawful purpose”. This 
outdated wording needs to be revised 
and animal offenses should be 
moved to their own section of the 
Criminal Code. putting animals in 
their own section of the Code will 
protect all animals from cruelty and 
also reflects Canadians view that all 
animals should be protected from 
cruelty. At present, not all animals are 
protected from criminal acts of cruelty 
because provisions are found under 
the property section of the Criminal 
Code. This means that wild and stray 
animals, which are not considered 
property, are virtually unprotected. 

recommendations

In June 2004 a Wakefield, 

Quebec area man snatched 

a baby bear cub from its 

mother on his jet-ski. As 

the animal struggled to 

get away he beat it, held it 

underwater and drove over 

it with his jet-ski several 

times to subdue it. All of the 

details of the capture were 

proudly relayed back to the 

local newspaper by the man. 

Although the story garnered 

an international outcry no 

animal cruelty charges were 

laid because wild animals 

are not protected from acts of 

cruelty.

In order for Canada to have animal cruelty legislation that is effective, internationally 
relevant, and reflects the views of modern Canadian society the current legislation must be 
improved in the following ways:
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3. effective legislation must include a clear and 
concise definition of animal. The majority of 
legislation reviewed includes a definition of 
animal;	however,	Canada’s	legislation	fails	to	
do so. 

4. effective legislation must prohibit the training 
of animals to fight other animals and enable 
the conviction of individuals found to be 
betting on animal fights. The recent outcry in 
Canada over the case of Michael vick in the 
united States demonstrates that Canadians 
demand these actions be dealt with (see box 
on Michael vick page11).

5. All animals must be protected unilaterally. 
Cruelty is cruelty, yet Canada’s cruelty 
legislation protects different animals in 
different ways. Cattle are protected differently 
than companion animals. Wild animals and 
strays are left virtually unprotected. 

6. The penalties dealing with animal cruelty 
must be increased, both monetarily and 
punitively. The legislation should also 
allow the court to prohibit offenders from 
owning animals in the future and to make 
restitution payments to the organizations 
charged with caring for the abused animals. 
NOTE: It is essential to point out that only 
improving the penalties on legislation that 
is already woefully inadequate does nothing 
to effectively improve the legislation or to 
further protect animals from cruelty. good 
penalties do not make good laws. 

 There are other important changes to the 
Criminal Code that must be addressed which 
are not within the scope of this report. As it 
stands, the legislation has not been updated 
since 1892. The outdated wording and 
loopholes within the legislation allows many 
offenders to go free. 

7.  effective legislation must make it an offence 
to kill an animal with brutal and/or vicious 
intent, whether or not the animal dies 
immediately. The wording that is currently in 
place allows people to kill animals brutally 
and viciously if the animal dies immediately. 
For example, someone who ties an animal to a 
train track can get away with it by arguing that 
the animal died quickly and did not suffer. 

IT IS ESSENTIAL TO pOINT OUT ThAT ONLY 

IMpROvINg ThE pENALTIES ON LEgISLATION ThAT 

IS ALREADY WOEfULLY INADEqUATE DOES NOThINg 

TO EffECTIvELY IMpROvE ThE LEgISLATION OR TO 

fURThER pROTECT ANIMALS fROM CRUELTY. gOOD 

pENALTIES DO NOT MAkE gOOD LAWS.

“

”
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ConClusions
Canada’s animal cruelty legislation lags far behind laws in many other countries. 

Globally, there is an increasing trend to improve the protection of animals from cruelty. 
Over the last few decades countries from all over the world have created legislation 
that moves animals out of the realm of property, as they are designated in Canada, and 
recognizes them as beings which require at least minimum standards of protection. 
updating of the current Criminal Code of Canada will afford courts and police with clear, 
effective means to prosecute, convict and to potentially mitigate acts of unacceptable 
animal cruelty. 

The overwhelming majority of Canadians want modernized and effective legislation that 
will protect animals from acts of cruelty. Amending the animal cruelty provisions of the 
Criminal Code is an opportunity for our parliamentarians to represent the will of Canadians.



ConClusions

Austria: federal Act on the protection of 
Animals  
http://www.ris.bka.gv.at/erv/erv_2004_1_118.

pdf

Canada: Criminal Code of Canada, pART 
XI: Willful and forbidden Act in Respect of 
Certain property (cattle and other animals) 
http://laws.justice.gc.ca/en/showdoc/cs/C-46/

bo-ga:l_XI//en#anchorbo-ga:l_XI

Croatia: Animal Welfare Act from 1999  

http://www.prijatelji-zivotinja.hr/index.

en.php?id=470

great britain: Animal Welfare Act, 2006 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/acts/acts2006/

pdf/ukpga_20060045_en.pdf

germany: Animal Welfare Act   
http://www.animallaw.info/nonus/statutes/

stdeawa1998.htm

Malaysia: Animal Act of 1953 Revised by Act 
647 of 2006   

http://agrolink.moa.my/jph/dvs/enforcement/

animals-act-1953.pdf

New Zealand: Animal Welfare Act of 1999  

http://www.biosecurity.govt.nz/legislation/

animal-welfare-act/guide/index.htm

Norway: Animal Welfare Act   
http://www.animallaw.info/nonus/statutes/

stnoapa1995.htm

philippines: Animal Welfare Act of 1998  

http://www.chanrobles.com/

republicactno8485.htm

poland: Animal protection Act  
http://www.animallaw.info/nonus/statutes/

stpoapa1997.htm

portugal: protection of Animals Law  

http://www.animallaw.info/nonus/statutes/

stpt92_95_en.htm

South Africa: Animal protection Act   
http://www.paclii.org/sb/legis/consol_act/

aoea329/

Switzerland: federal Act on Animal protection 
of March 9, 1978   

http://www.animallaw.info/nonus/statutes/

stchapa1978.htm

Ukraine: No. 3447 – Iv On the protection of 
Animals from Cruelty  
http://www.naturewatch.org/foundation/

ukraine/docs/ukr_aw_law.pdf
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International headquarters 
290 Summer Street 

yarmouth port, MA 02675 

united States  

phone: (508) 744 2000 

phone: (800) 932 4329  

Fax: 1 (508) 744 2009 

info@ifaw.org

Australia 

8-10 Belmore Street  

Surry Hills  

Sydney NSW 2010 

phone: +61 2 9288 4900  

phone: 1 800 00 IFAW  

Fax: +61 2 9288 4901  

info-au@ifaw.org 

belgium  
1 Boulevard Charlemagne, Bte. 72 

B-1041 Brussels 

phone: +32 2 230 9717  

Fax: +32 2 231 0402 

info-eu@ifaw.org 

Canada  
Suite 612 

1 Nicholas Street  

Ottawa, Ontario K1N 7B7 

phone: (613) 241 8996 

phone: (888) 500 4329  

Fax: (613) 241 0641 

info-ca@ifaw.org  

China  
Room 908, Golden Tower  

No. 1 Xibahe South Road 

Chaoyang District  

Beijing, 100028  

phone: +86 10 6464 3599 

Fax: +86 10 6464 3522  

info@ifaw.org

france  

4 rue edouard Mignot 

Bp 1426  

51065 Reims Cedex  

phone: +33 3 26 48 05 48 

Fax: +33 3 26 48 14 35 

info-fr@ifaw.org

germany  
Kattrepelsbrücke 1  

D-20095 Hamburg 

phone: +49 (40) 866 5000  

Fax: +49 (40) 866 500 22 

info-de@ifaw.org  

 www.ifaw-de.org

India 

IFAW/Wildlife Trust of India  

A-220, New Friends Colony  

New Delhi 110065 

info@ifaw.org

Japan 

1-6-10-203 Saiwaicho 

HigashiKrume-shi 

Tokyo, 203-0052 

Fax: +81 (42) 420-7656 

info@ifaw.org

kenya  
ACS plaza, 2nd floor 

lenana Road 

post Office Box 25499 

00603 Nairobi 

phone: +254 (20) 3870540  

Fax: +254 (20) 3874506  

info@ifaw.org

Mexico 

Tecoyotitla No. 274  

Colonia Florida Cp 01030  

México D 

phone: +52 55 56 62 05 59 

Fax: +52 55 56 61 48 59 

info@ifaw.org

The Netherlands  
Javastraat 56  

2585 AR Den Haag  

phone: +31 (70) 33 55 011 

Fax: +31 (70) 38 50 940  

info-nl@ifaw.org

Russia  
Khlebny pereulok, 19-B 

121069 Moscow 

phone: +7 495 933 34 11 

Fax: +7 495 933 34 14  

info@ifaw.org

South Africa  
77 Church Street  

Cape Town 8000  

phone: +27 (21) 424 2086 

Fax: +27 (21) 424 2427 

info-za@ifaw.org  

United Arab Emirates  
Bastakiya Historical Building,  

Dar 107 pO Box 43756 

Dubai 

phone: +971 4 354 0460  

Fax: +971 4 354 0460  

info@ifaw.org

United kingdom  

87-90 Albert embankment 

london Se1 9uD  

phone: +44 207 587 6700 

Fax: +44 207 587 6720 

info-uk@ifaw.org  

United States of America 

1350 Connecticut Avenue NW 

Suite 1220  

Washington, DC 20036 

phone: (202) 296 3860 

Fax: (202) 296 3802  

info@ifaw.org
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